
Specificaties

Artikelnummer TAIL-PANEL-MOLLE-RHS-TOY-70

Prijs Prijzen vanaf € 280,00

Afmetingen Width: 715mm
Height: 410mm

Geschikt voor Toyota - Toyota Land Cruiser Series 78 Troop Carrier
Toyota - Toyota Land Cruiser 70 Series
Toyota - Toyota Land Cruiser Series 75 Troop Carrier
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Rechterdeurpaneel
achterdeur met
neerklapbare Molle
system/tafel - swing out
type

Replace the right-hand door trim of your Toyota

Troop Carrier's swing-out type tail door with our

fold-down table featuring an integrated Molle

system. This innovative solution allows for practical

storage options and transforms the door panel into

a convenient table surface, providing added

functionality to your vehicle.



Rechterdeurpaneel achterdeur met neerklapbare Molle
system/tafel - swing out type

Introducing the aluminum fold-down table with Molle system for the right-hand side rear door (swing-
out type) of your Toyota Troop Carrier. This innovative accessory replaces the existing inner door trim
with a robust aluminum panel and a fold-down table, providing a versatile and practical solution for
your adventures.

Designed to seamlessly integrate into your Troop Carrier, the aluminum panel matches the size and
shape of the original inner door trim. The set includes two hinges and two spring latches, enabling
easy unfolding and closing of the table. Nylon cargo straps are also provided, allowing for effortless
adjustment and secure attachment of the table.

The Molle panel integrated into the aluminum panel offers optimal space for attaching bags, pouches,
or kitchen tools using the renowned PALS webbing system. When folded out, the table provides extra
workspace for cooking or other activities, enhancing the functionality of your vehicle. When folded
back, the table does not interfere with the smooth operation of the tail door.

Crafted from durable 3 mm thick aluminum, the door panel ensures long-lasting performance, while
the fold-down table is constructed from 5 mm thick aluminum. Both components feature a high-quality
industrial powder coating, matching our windows and other products, providing resistance against
weather-induced discoloration and maintaining a sleek appearance.

Upgrade your Toyota Troop Carrier with the aluminum fold-down table with Molle system and enjoy
the added convenience and versatility it brings to your outdoor adventures.
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Inbouw

The aluminium door panel is mounted on the tail door with blind rivet nuts. A rivet gun and rivet nuts
are not included.

We offer this product as a convenient do-it-yourself package, specifically designed to replace the door
trim of your Toyota Troop Carrier's rear door. The package includes the following components:

Aluminium door panel (inner trim) and Molle table.
Hinges made of zinc die-casting, coated in black, with stainless steel parts.
Spring latches (locks) made of zinc die-casting, coated in black, with stainless steel parts and
stainless steel closing brackets.
Nylon cargo straps.

To install the product, you will need a mounting set, which includes:

4.2 mm drill
5.0 mm drill
M5 tap
Torx bit (tamper-resistant).

Rest assured, the mounting set is provided as a standard inclusion with your quotation request.

For detailed instructions on how to install the product, we recommend downloading our
comprehensive installation guide. It will provide you with step-by-step guidance, ensuring a smooth
and successful installation process.
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Foto`s
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